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West Denis, Dec, 9th 1850
My Dear Brother,
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Description: Hannah Pierce letter about her nieces and sister

I did not intend, that a whole month
should have elapsed, without writing you, but it
is such an effort for my poor weak eyes to use
the pen, that I do not indulge myself, so frequent
-ly in writing, as my inclination prompts, on my arr
-ival, here I wrote, to Sister Ruth, and as I doubt not
you learned, from her letter, all the particulars, of my
journey, it will be sufficient to say it was propitious
I do not percieve any material difference in Sarah's
health since I was here last year, some days she
does not leave her bed, others she will keep about all
day, the rest of the family are in good health
Sarah commenced, her school teaching, the end of this month.
She has a very easy task as assistant, at seventeen dollars
per month, on the same day Phebe commenced going to
school, at the literary Institution, in this place, she has
been detained, from school, most of the time for the last
two years, by her mother's ill health, she seems much
pleased with the prospect of going, to school this Winter
and does not seem to dread the fierce Winds of
Cape Cod, though they are quite appaling to my weak
eyes, and I have not been out of the yard but twice
since I came here, there has been a long rain storm
for the last four days, and it has cleared off
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but our Autumn, has from its commencement been
a very mild one, Dr Gooch says he has never known
it so healthy since he has been on the Cape, but they
seem to be well supplied with every thing to make
them comfortable, I learned from a letter written
to Sarah by our Brother Daniel that he had obtained a
situation on the rail road, as he has long been
wishing for some employment of that kind I am
very glad he has obtained it. I hope it be profitable
to him, and I do not think his labour, can be
harder than it was at home, William who spent
his vacation at Baldwin, wrote his Parents that Daniel
Jr was left with the care of the farm and family
he is quite young to be left with so much care,
I think it quite favourable to them that I am not
i
there as it would but add to the^r cares and labour,
to have provided me with wood, and every one in a
family carries additional expense in house keeping, if my
memory, even whispers, of the plain comforts of my dear
loved old chamber, its bright pine, and comfortable --though plain furniture, I do not listen to her for
one moment, but feel grateful that I am where
I can make myself useful, and am confident
that I am heartily welcome; and now my Dear
Brother I must say a few words on business, should
you be so fortunate as to collect any money
for me, after paying my tax at Westbrook,
should any remain, will you settle with Daniel
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for working out my high way tax, when I left
he had not got his bill, and if he had, I had not
the means of meeting the demand, [?] Will you
give my kind love to your Wife and Children
not forgeting Josiah, and Lewis, thought they may
not now be members of your household, Nancy
too I suppose is now away, how you must all
miss her meriment and gaiety, I hope she will
spend a profitable and happy Winter, if you
can steal a few moments from your numerous
and ardouous duties, do write, a few lines, to your
old Sister, inform me of your own health, for
when I last saw you, you did not appear well,
and I have felt very anxious, about you, so write
me all about your family, where they are and what
they are doing, they all have an interest in my
heart, do write me how my good Cousin Mrs Hall,
is geting along, and should you see her, give my
love to to her, I feel under great obligation to her
and her family, for their kindness and attention to
me during the time of my sojourn, with them.
Should you go to Baldwin, and the Widow Yates
call on you to make some arrangement of our business
you will find the papers in my writing desk, in
the old parlour, the key to my work table, is in
the tortois shell over the fire place, and in the work
tabl draw is the key to the desk. I write these
particulars, because I do not approve any one but
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Daniel knows any thing about, my keys.
As you will doubtless see Ruth, ere long,
will you give my love to her, and say
I acknowledge myself her Dr from two good, long
letters, which Debt I intend to cancel, as soon as
my eyes are rested from writing this, to you
my dear and ever kind Brother, and while
I thank my Heavenly Father, for bestowing
on me so kind, and dear a Brother, it is the
fervent aspiration of my heart, that the
choicest of his blessings may be [?] to
you and those dearest to you, this shall ever
be the prayer of your affectionate Sister
H. Pierce

